
Atlantic coast & Paris 
ITINERARY 

Day Routing 

1. 
Arrival at Paris. Meet with the tour manager and the rest of the group at hotel. We make a night car-ride 
for an orientation in the French capital. Among others you will see Eiffel Tower, Champs Elysees, and 
Louvre Palace.    

2. 

We leave for west-southern France. Passing through Le Mans and Rennes we arrive in Saint Malo. It’s 
time for relax in gorgeous seaside Atlantic town in Bretagne Region. Visit the castle and the Cathedrale 
St-Vincent in the citadel and – if the tide permits - walk in the sandy beaches. We remind you that Saint 
Malo is a food lover's heaven especially as seafood is concerned.       

3. 
Let’s move towards nearby Mont Saint Michel, the famous peninsula you will never forget and then to 
Bayex and the “D” Day Normandie invasion lands. We conclude with another town of “heavy” historical 
background, Caen, where we shall overnight. 

4. 
Before we leave from Atlantic coast we shall visit the lovely towns of Deauville, Honfleur and the famous 
port of Le Havre. It’s time for Paris now6 Our second night there will be spent in what is called “new 
Paris”, the famous La Defense. 

5. 
City tour – you will visit Notre Dame, and you will admire Place de la Bastille, Seine river, Pantheon, 
Luxembourg Gardens, Place Concorde, Opera, Place Vendome, etc. Night visit of Montmartre hill.     

6. 
Visits of Louvre Palace and Versailles Palace gardens. Eiffel Tower visit and some free shopping time 
follow. For the night an optional Seine river cruise and coffee at famous “Café Fouquet” are suggested.   

7. Full day Disneyland-Paris visit. A joyful day for 6travelers of any age!  Night Cartier Latin area visit. 

8. Departure from Paris airport. 

OVERNIGHTS 
Night City Hotels Used (Indicatively) 

1.  Paris Ibis, Mercure, Novotel 

2.  Saint Malo Ibis La Madeleine, BW Balmoral 

3.  Caen BW La Mare o Poissons, Mercure, Adagio 

4.  Paris 

Ibis, Mercure, Novotel 
5.  Paris 

6.  Paris 

7.  Paris 

The price you pay  
includes : 

•  
7 overnights in the above mentioned  (or equivalent)  4* or 3* hotels with breakfast in twin/double 
normal rooms 

•  A maximum of 8 persons participation per each EMT group 

•  Transfer for the full itinerary with an 8/9 seater minibus 

•  Airport/hotel and vv transfers  

•  Luggage itinerary transportation   

•  Tour manager -who drives the minibus also- always with the group on a full time basis  

•  City tours, sightseeings and site visits performed by the Tour manager 

but excludes 
( though can be arranged differently upon in-time request and extra cost  ) 

•  Air tickets to and from our Europe hubs 

•  Meals and drinks 

•  Entrance fees for monuments 

•  Use of local guides 

•  Hotel porterage 

•  Extra luggage itinerary transportation 

•  Local transportation costs, boats / ferryboats (if any), metro, cable cars, etc 

•  Anything referred as optional or not referred as “included” 


